
 
FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE AND PERTH INTERNATIONAL ARTS CENTRE PRESENT 
 
Soft Soft Loud: The Antihero Suite 
 
Forget everything you thought you knew about classical music and entre the dynamic world of Soft 
Soft Loud: The Antihero Suite. 
 
The program brings WA’s finest musicians in ensemble to Fremantle Arts Centre for an intimate 
performance of contemporary chamber music in FAC’s beautiful Inner Courtyard. 
 
Exploring who we are in life and imagination, The Antihero Suite presents three sublime works  -
Frankenstein!!! by Heinz Karl Gruber (Austria), Living Toys by Thomas Ades (UK) and the world 
premiere of Steve Newcomb’s (Australia) The Antihero Suite.  
 
Inspired by stories of superheros and heroic villains, the program is led by artistic director Matthew 
Hoy and music director James Ledger, (Hoy and Ledger recently collaborated with Paul Kelly on the 
2012 Melbourne Festival smash hit song cycle Conversations with Ghosts) and stars WA baritone 
James Clayton. 
 
Frankenstein!!! , the 1977 work for which Gruber is best known, transports audiences to a realm 
where superheros and monsters reign supreme and the orchestra’s arsenal includes a plastic hose 
swung like a lasso; a toy car horn; toy clarinets, saxophones and trumpets. 
 
Equally as adventurous is Ades’ composition, Living Toys. Based on a Spanish tale, the work uses 
traditional instruments to create a complex layering of sounds. The young British pianist has been 
hailed as one of the great composers of his generation and Living Toys demonstrates why.  
 
Punctuating Gruber and Ades’ work is Newcomb’s multi-movement piece The Antihero Suite. 
Commissioned for Soft Soft Loud, the work reimagines some of popular cinema’s most memorable 
scores. Through his deft overlay of toy piano, electronic processing and acoustic chamber ensemble, 
Newcomb explores good versus evil. 
 
Artistic director: Matthew Hoy 
Music director and conductor: James Ledger 
Baritone: James Clayton 
 
Fremantle Arts Centre, Inner Courtyard 
Thurs 14 Feb, 7.30pm, 100 min including interval 
Tickets $47.50/Friends $42.50 
 
SHORT VERSION 
 
Soft Soft Loud: The Antihero Suite brings WA’s finest musicians in ensemble to Fremantle Arts Centre 
for an intimate performance of contemporary chamber music in FAC’s beautiful Inner Courtyard. 
 
Inspired by stories of superheros and heroic villains, the eclectic program presents three sublime 
works; Frankenstein!!! by Heinz Karl Gruber (Austria), Living Toys by Thomas Ades (UK) and the 
world premiere of Steve Newcomb’s (Australia) latest composition.  
 
This mesmerising musical experience will surprise and delight audiences. 
 
Artistic director: Matthew Hoy 
Music director and conductor: James Ledger 
Baritone: James Clayton 
 
Fremantle Arts Centre, Inner Courtyard 
Thurs 14 Feb, 7.30pm, 100 min including interval 
Tickets $47.50/Friends $42.50 
 



 

USEFUL LINKS 

 
Chris Lamb from the New York Philharmonica on Frankenstein!!! 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cbuxdb-rrYo 
 
Gruber performs Frankenstein!!! with Berliner Philharmonica 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmCmkU92Drc&playnext=1&list=PL7E818A2C83925485&fe
ature=results_video 
 

 

BIOGRAPHIES 

 

MATTHEW HOY 

 

http://www.artshub.com.au/au/news-article/profiles/arts/matthew-hoy-187227 

Matthew Hoy, SSL Artistic Director, is Program Manager at Australian National Academy of Music and 
Artistic Director of Soft Soft Loud since its inception in 2006. Hoy has a Masters Degree from 
Manhattan School of Music, New York where he also appeared at BAM & at The Kennedy Centre, 
Washington DC. Formerly a cellist with West Australian Symphony Orchestra (WASO), Hoy has also 
appeared at both Perth and Sydney International Arts Festivals, is a founding member of fused and 
also founding member of hybrid string/beats collective ‘wood’ who released their debut EP in 2009. 

He spoke with ArtsHub ahead of Soft Soft Loud: The Americas performance at Perth Festival.  
What did you want to be when you grew up?  
I was quite taken with flying at an early age so being a pilot seemed the way to go, however I’d 
always been inspired by music. After (somewhat reluctantly) accepting stereos and cockpits don’t mix, 
I’m now quite content to be a few rows back from the pointy end with my headphones on… 
When did you know you would work in the arts?  
When I got my first job in the arts.  
How would you describe your work to a complete stranger?  
I conceive and deliver music performances that (hopefully!) engage both musicians and audiences.  
Is there a mission to your work?  
Encouraging musicians and audiences alike to be open to new concert experiences.  
What's your background – what did you study to get to where you are?  
I studied Cello Performance at Sydney Conservatorium and Manhattan School of Music. 
What's the first thing career related you usually do each day?  
I try to listen to something different each day.  
Can you describe an "average" working day for you?  
A balancing act – negotiating logistics while attempting to preserve the integrity of an idea.  
What's the one thing - piece of equipment, toy, security blanket, – you can't work without?  
Good quality headphones.  
What gets you fired up?  
Fired up in a good way? Active musicians. Fired up in a bad way? Passive musicians.  
Who in the industry most inspires you?  
Ben Cobham, from Bluebottle Design- he is truly gifted at uniting sound with space, movement and 
light – the result is profoundly greater than the sum of its parts.  
What in the industry do you despair about?  
When a performance fails to take into account there’s an audience present.  
What is the best thing about your job?  
Being paid to use my imagination!  
What’s the most challenging aspect?  
Managing the compromises – so that it in turn doesn’t lead to a compromised outcome.  
What are the top three skills you need in this industry?  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cbuxdb-rrYo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmCmkU92Drc&playnext=1&list=PL7E818A2C83925485&feature=results_video
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http://www.artshub.com.au/au/news-article/profiles/arts/matthew-hoy-187227
http://www.perthfestival.com.au/en/What%27s-on/Event/Soft-Soft-Loud-The-Americas


While vision, humility and patience may not necessarily be skills per-say, you’ll certainly need every 
one of them!  
What advice would you give anyone looking to break into your field?  
Ensure your approach delivers the best, not worst aspects of the small world adage.  
How do you know when you missed the mark?  
When the result isn’t greater than the sum of its parts. 
 

JAMES LEDGER 

http://jamesledger.com/ 

 

James Ledger recently collaborated with singer-songwriter Paul Kelly and recorder virtuoso 
Genevieve Lacey on a large scale song-cycle, entitled Conversations with Ghosts  

The orchestral music of Ledger (b.1966) is well known to Australian concert-goers. His first work in 
the genre, Indian Pacific from 1996 is still regularly performed around Australia.  
 
Since then, Ledger has been resident with many orchestras and institutions including the Christchurch 
Symphony Orchestra (New Zealand) and Adelaide Symphony Orchestra. Between 2007 and 2009 he 
was the composer-in-residence with his home orchestra - the West Australian Symphony Orchestra.  

Ledger has written much instrumental music and "has established an impressive reputation as a 
symphonic composer" (The Australian). Additionally, he has been commissioned by the Sydney and 
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestras and the Australian Chamber Orchestra. Ledger has also received 
commissions from Australia's leading chamber ensembles including the Southern Cross Soloists and 
the Australian String Quartet for whom he wrote Processions which The Australian described as "a 
triumph".  
 
In 2011, Chronicles was awarded Orchestral Work of the Year in the Australasian Performing Rights 
Association/Australian Music Centre Art Music Awards. The Monthly Magazine listed the same work 
as one of 20 Australian Masterpieces since 2000, describing it as "a piece of emotional extremes in 
which everything is in balance".  
 
James Ledger studied French horn at the West Australian Academy of Performing Arts. In 2008, he 
was awarded a Churchill Fellowship to research contemporary compositional practice with a particular 
focus on new music in Estonia. As a teacher, he has been involved in the composition program for the 
National Music Camp, Australian Composer's School, and is the director for the West Australian 
Symphony Orchestra's composition project. He is currently lecturer in composition at the University of 
Western Australia. In 2011 he was the composer-in-residence at the Australian National Academy of 
Music, Melbourne.  
 
Recent premieres include, In Orbit for Chicago-based group Eighth Blackbird and the Australian 
National Academy of Music and Two Memorials (for Anton Webern and John Lennon) performed by 
the West Australian Symphony Orchestra.  
 

JAMES CLAYTON 

 
http://www.patricktogher.com/artist/baritone-and-bass/James-Clayton/f4ylyrvnnf/ 
 
"His voice...a resonating bronze instrument with excellent phrasing and articulation...with beautifully 
judged legato and caressing of the words."  
Sandra Bowdler, Opera Britannia 

James Clayton is one the leading singers to emerge from Western Australia in recent years; he 
became a Young Artist with West Australian Opera in 2006 and 2007. 

James’ many roles for West Australian Opera have included the title role in The Marriage of Figaro, 
The King in Aida, Ashby in La fanciulla del West, Nourabad in The Pearl Fishers, Schaunard in La 
bohème, Papageno in The Magic Flute, Steersman in Tristan und Isolde, Second Soldier in The Love 

http://jamesledger.com/
http://www.patricktogher.com/artist/baritone-and-bass/James-Clayton/f4ylyrvnnf/


of the Nightingale, Mars in Orpheus in the Underworld and Marullo in Rigoletto. For Autonomous 
Productions, he sang Count Almaviva in Le nozze di Figaro.  

He has also enjoyed considerable success on the concert platform. Recent engagements as a soloist 
have included Haydn’s Mass in Time of War and Puccini’s Messa di Gloria (Tasmanian Symphony 
Orchestra), Fauré’s Requiem (Collegum Symphonic Choir), Mozart’s Mass in C Minor and Orff’s 
Carmina Burana (West Australian Symphony Orchestra) and Messiah (UWA Choral Society). He 
sang the roles of the Junkman and Señor in the Perth Festival’s concert performances of Candide.  

In 2010, for West Australian Opera, James sang Balstrode in Peter Grimes, Escamillo in Carmen, 
Alfio in Cavalleria Rusticana, Tonio in Pagliacci and the title role in The Mikado. He also appeared in 
recital at the Melbourne Recital Centre and sang The King in Aida for Opera Queensland. 

Engagements for 2011 included The Four Villians in The Tales of Hoffmann and the title role in 
Falstaff for West Australian Opera and concert appearances with the Tasmanian and West Australian 
Symphony Orchestras.  

In 2012, James will sing the bass solos in Les noces with WASO and sing Enrico in Lucia di 
Lammermoor, Sharpless in Madama Butterfly, Orest’s Tutor in Elektra and Nourabad in The Pearl 
Fishers for West Australia Opera. 

 

STEVE NEWCOMB 
 
http://stevenewcomb.com.au/ 

 
Australian pianist and composer Steve Newcomb completed a doctoral study in composition with Jim 
McNeely at the Manhattan School of Music in New York. As a Masters student at MSM from 1999-
2001 in Jazz piano performance, Newcomb had Kenny Barron, Garry Dial, John Riley, Mike Abene 
and the late Manny Albam as mentors. 
 
Steve’s recent projects in Australia include the duo with the distinctive and creative vocalist/lyricist 
Hannah Macklin, with whom he released “Paper Cranes” in 2010, and the 10-piece West End 
Composers Collective, which has released two highly acclaimed studio albums “Downstream” and 
“Driving Hat”. Steve has appeared on two recordings by the group VNMG (featuring Will Vinson, 
Thomas Morgan and Peter Gabis), which bear the titles “Short Stories: People, Places, Times,” and 
“Down Homeless.” He has also led a piano trio with Eugene Romaniuk (bass) and Ken Edie (drums), 
and co-formed The Local Group with Edie and virtuoso guitarist James Sherlock. 
 
Mr. Newcomb completed his Bachelor of Music degree in Orchestral Trombone performance and at 
this time, toured with the Queensland Youth Symphony to Japan and Korea. A love and appreciation 
for orchestral repertoire has been a large influence on his music, and in recent years has developed 
into a growing output of orchestrations and compositions for various symphonic ensembles. 
 
Recordings that feature orchestral arrangements by Steve include the DVD “Ben Folds and WASO: 
Live in Perth,” the Katie Noonan and The Captains album “Emperor’s Box,” featuring the Australian 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Katie and Maggie Noonan album “Two of a Kind” with the Queensland 
Symphony. He has also had his work performed by the Sydney, Adelaide (Australia), Baltimore and 
National Symphony Orchestras (USA), and the Metropole Orkest (The Netherlands). 
 
Mr. Newcomb has shared the stage with a growing number of fine musicians in Australia and the 
USA, including Kristin Berardi, Will Vinson, Karraikudi R Mani, Ken Edie, Candido Camero, James 
Sherlock, Bobby Sanabria, Clocked Out duo, Katie Noonan, Isaac Hurren, Toby Wren, Gretchen 
Parlato, Obed Calvaire, Emma Pask, Jim Pugh, John Hoffman, Miroslav Bukovsky, Kim Thompson, 
James Morrison, Dale Barlow, Scott Tinkler, James Muller, Elliot Dalgleish, Sam Anning, Thomas 
Morgan, George Garzone, Chris McNulty, Jacam Manricks, Danny Fischer, Paul Bollenback, Jamie 
Oehlers, Steve Magnusson, Jazzgroove Mothership Orchestra, Enthusiastic Musicians Orchestra, 
among others. 

http://stevenewcomb.com.au/


 
Steve’s unique touch on the piano has been heard across the globe in spaces such as Nuyorican 
Poet’s Cafe, Carnegie Hall, Cornelia Street Cafe (New York), A-Train (Berlin), Porgy and Bess 
(Austria), Gambrinus (Switzerland), Queensland Conservatorium of Music, Sydney Opera House, The 
Ellington Jazz Club, Queensland Performing Arts Centre, Tanks Arts Centre, Bennetts Lane, 
Jazzworx (Australia). 
 
Steve Newcomb has taught in clinics and workshops around the world, and holds a teaching position 
at the Queensland Conservatorium of Music in Brisbane, Australia. He enjoys being active in 
community music programs where he has had the opportunity to mentor a number of up and coming 
musicians. 
 
Press 
” … made music in a knotty zone where Thelonious Monk meets classical music” 
(Sydney Morning Herald) 
” … explored the paths less travelled of the piano …” (John Clare) 
“… Billy Strayhorn’s extraordinary songwriting craftsmanship thriving on Newcomb’s lavish 
arrangement” (Sydney Morning Herald) 
“Put simply, Steve Newcomb is one of the most beautiful musicians I have had the pleasure of 
knowing and being involved with in performance. Beautiful in the sense that his musical aesthetic is 
founded in gentleness, sensitivity, and formidable skill in playing, composing, orchestrating and 
arranging.” 
(Tony Gould) 
 

THOMAS ADES 
 
http://www.thomasades.com/bio/ 

Born in London in 1971, Thomas Adès studied piano (Michael Blackmore and Paul Berkowitz), 
composition (Erika Fox and Robert Saxton) and percussion  at the Guildhall School of Music & 
Drama, and read music at King's College, Cambridge. In 1993 he made his recital début as pianist 
and composer at the Park Lane Group in London. Between 1993 and 1995 he was Composer in 
Association with the Hallé Orchestra, which resulted in These Premises Are Alarmed for the opening 
of the Bridgewater Hall in 1996. Asyla (1997) was a Feeney Trust commission for Sir Simon Rattle 
and the CBSO, who toured it together, and repeated it at Symphony Hall in August 1998 in Rattle's 
last concert as Music Director. Rattle subsequently programmed Asyla in his opening concert as 
Music Director of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra in September 2002. 

Adès’ first opera, Powder Her Face (commissioned by Almeida Opera for the Cheltenham Festival in 
1995) was televised by Channel Four, and is available on a DVD as well as an EMI CD. Most of the 
composer's music to date has been recorded by EMI. Adès’ second opera, The Tempest, was 
commissioned by London's Royal Opera House and was premièred there in February 2004 and 
revived in 2007. 

In September 2005 a Violin Concerto for Anthony Marwood was premiered at the Berliner Festspiele 
and the BBC Proms, with the Chamber Orchestra of Europe under his baton. His second orchestral 
work for Simon Rattle, Tevot (2007), was commissioned by the Berlin Philharmonic and Carnegie 
Hall. In 2008 Adès collaborated with video artist Tal Rosner on a commission from the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic and London's Southbank Centre for a piano concerto with moving image ('In Seven 
Days'). This work was given its world premiere in April 2008 by Nicolas Hodges, the London 
Sinfonietta and Adès at the Royal Festival Hall, London. 

Among the festivals at which he has been the featured composer are Helsinki Musica Nova (1999), 
Salzburg Easter Festival (2004), Radio France's Présences, Paris (2007), the Barbican's 'Traced 
Overhead', London (2007), New Horizons Festival, St. Petersburg, Russia (2007), Royal Stockholm 
Philharmonic Festival (2009), Melbourne Festival (2010); in addition Carnegie Hall, New York, 
appointed him to the R and B Debs Composer Chair and featured him as composer, conductor and 
pianist throughout the 2007/8 season. 

Adès is also a renowned interpreter of a range of music as conductor and pianist. He has recorded 
composers including Kurtág, Janácek, 

http://www.thomasades.com/bio/
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http://www.thomasades.com/compositions/the_tempest
http://www.thomasades.com/compositions/concerto_for_violin
http://www.thomasades.com/compositions/tevot
http://www.thomasades.com/compositions/in_seven_days
http://www.thomasades.com/compositions/in_seven_days


Nancarrow, Stanchinsky, Grieg, Busoni, Stravinsky, Schubert, Ruders and Berlioz, and premiered 
and widely performed several works by Gerald Barry. Orchestras he has conducted include City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, Los Angeles Philharmonic, Boston Symphony, Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe, Philharmonia, London Philharmonic Orchestra, Orchestre National de France, 
London Symphony Orchestra, Royal Stockholm Philharmonic, Hallé Orchestra, BBC, Finnish, Dutch, 
Danish and North German Radio Symphony Orchestras, Melbourne Symphony, Sydney Symphony 
and ensembles such as Birmingham Contemporary Music Group, London Sinfonietta, Ensemble 
Modern and the Athelas Ensemble, Copenhagen. 

Adès’ music has attracted numerous awards and prizes, including the Grawemeyer Award (2000) of 
which he is the youngest-ever recipient. He is the only composer to have won the Royal Philharmonic 
Prize for Large-scale composition three times. 

 

HEINZ KARL GRUBER 

 

http://www.classical-composers.org/comp/gruber 

 

Heinz Karl Gruber has been a member of "die reihe", as a double bass player, since 1961. 
From 1969 till 1998 he’s been a member of the Radio Symphony Orchestra of Vienna.  

Composer of the celebrated ‘pandemonium’ Frankenstein!!, which has received hundreds of 
performances and broadcasts worldwide. Music refracts Viennese tradition, both classical 
and popular, through contemporary lens. His works draw on the cabaret style of the Weimar 
Republic, often combined with irreverent black humour. Much admired for string works 
including two violin concertos for Ernst Kovacic and a Cello Concerto for Yo-Yo Ma. Has 
appeared at many international festivals as featured composer, conductor, chansonnier, and 
music-theatre performer.  

S o u r c e s  —  l i n k s  f o r  H K  G r u b e r  

 die reihe 
 http://www.boosey.com/pages/cr/composer/composer_main.asp?composerid=2843 His 

publisher, focuses on his compositions 
 http://www.intermusica.co.uk/artist/gruber.html His agent, focuses on his conducting 
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